
 
Name: _________________________ 
Date: __________________________ 
 

SUBJECT, PREDICATE, & COMPLEMENT: REVIEW 

Grammar Review #3 
 

Directions: In the sentences below, first BRACKET OFF ALL PREPOSITIONAL PHRASES!!! Then, label 
the simple subject [S], simple predicate [P], direct object [DO], indirect object [IO], predicate noun 
[PN], and predicate adjective [PA]. After, underline the complete subject and draw a squiggly line 
under the complete predicate.  

1. The members of the debate team and their supervisors were satisfied with the school’s 

performance in arguing for adding eels to the lunch menu. 
 

2. There is some mustard oozing out of your left ear. 
 

3. The never-weeping willow down the street gives only the friendliest of walkers a high five.  
 

4. Paula demonstrated the latest dances moves at the winter dance, the potato smash and the butter 

churn, and she even threw it back with the hedgehog strut.  
 

5. Sirius remains an award-winning bulldog and an all-star television performer. 
 

6. Every year on Halloween, the ghost of Halloween’s past visits my Aunt Mildred and reminds her to 

not hand out toenail gum.   
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